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i T E R R I T O R I A L  

I N S T I T U T I O N

BIMONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64° 51' 21"

Volume XXXIII College, Alaska, February, T955

LEGISLATURE PONDERS UNIVERSITY'S Governor Nomes Dr. Philip
$6 MILLION BUDGET REQUEST FOR H. Moore To University Of
NEXT BIENNIUM; BUILDINGS NEEDED Alaska Board Of Regents
budget request to the legislature 
sity is “long oyerdue for a phys 
•Alaskans to attend their otto 

■Dr. Patty pointed out that 
sity at a cost within our means!

“H we do not take advantag 
an opportunity to’do so in the fi 

Doctor Patty said certain build-’ 
mgs on the campus are dilapidated,

Dr. Ernest N. Patty, University president, sail tSat the Univer- 
cal plant to matdh its excellent faculty and to encourage young' 
niversity rather crowded stateside institutions.”
Alaska’s opportunity to build a modem, well-equipped univer- 
will vanish when the present Alaska J ^ l ic  Works act expires. 
e of 50 per cent federal matching funds now, we may notlia^e* 
iture,” hesaid.

PROPOSED APPROPRIATION

ment Philip H. Moore, M.D., 
F.A.C.S., of Mt. Edgecumbe to the 
University of Alaska Board of Re-
expired (1957) term of Walter T. 
Stuart, board vice president, who

That same year he joined tiie U. S. 
Marine Corps, and honorably ser-

He attended the University of 
Washington from 1925 to 1929. Ini
tially he was an electrical engineer-

able for students. Among buildings THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA throughout Alaska for his work 
DR. MOORE with crippled children’s and other dent instructor in the department

30 . years. The wood frame struc-i

be wisest to tear it down, stated the 
university president.

Rickety Buildings 
j  Other rickety buildings are the

of Museum, Mining. Extension, Salaries of Faculty, Including 
Teachers Retirement, Summer Sessions, Territorial Room
Scholarship, etq£ .......... ...................*........... ............^838,800
Expense of Land Taking .............  .......................................  10,000
Annuity—Dr. Charles E. Bunnell ................................ 15,000
New Construction (See breakdown elsewhere in Collegian).....  3,022,500
Agricultural Experiment Station, Including Cooperative with
Hatch, Adams, Purnell and Bankhead-John Acts*_..._____  311,820
Agricultural Experiment Station—Building and Equipment...  365,718

,, SHH pointed orthopedic surgeon, Alaska
Enrollment Hits ^ “ ^ " d  
New Record now has an orthopedic center at-Mt. 

On-campus enrollment for 1954- Edgecumbe Medical Center where 
55 hit an all-time record at the moire than 400 children have been 
University of Alaska following re- treated ând^ r̂etumed to their

this period research in the develop-

tended the University of Oregon 
Medical School, and from 1930 to

gery. He r̂eceived his Doctor of

as a: temporary building but still

Doctor Fatty proposes as an im-i 
mediate building program, the con-

Geophysical Institute—Operation .... 
Geophysical Institute—Construction 
Community College Program .......

Total University of Alaska Appropri

204,870
......................................  127,300
aĵ pn Requested... ....... $6,253,198

Mrs. Irene Gardner, ̂ registrar. ritory and Performed surgery in 
disclosed her books show 455 stu- Practically all of the hospitals in 
dents, compared to the previous Alaska-
1953-54 record of 409. These figures Dr. Moore was deeply interested 
are exclusive of summer school en-. in Alaska before his 1947 appoint-

ed a B.S. degree from the University 

major in physiology and minor in

gineering building, a library, a 
gymnasium, and a classroom build-; 
ing.

Dr. Patty explained the package 
plan would permit the old building

museum. With £ fully developed 

would be a mecca for all visitors in

rollment. This Irit a record 174 last meat. Because Of financial drcum- 
suipmeri • stances, he worked his way through 
c Enrollment in other University various schools. While at the Uni- 
functions in the past year reached versity of Washington he spent va-

search problems and published se-

the University of Alaska board 
of regents recently presented to 
the territorial legislature is in part The long range plan is: Room for Expansion

sons throughout the territory en- climber” in the logging camps. He 
943 enrolled in military branches cided to travel north in 1926. The

In 1932 Dr. Moore won the Henry

a packaged program, Doctor Patty

be replaced because, it is expen
sive to maintain and heat and is 
a serious fire hazard.
University of Alaska. The designer 
is Prentice French, well-known San 
Francisco landscape architect. All 
new university buildings are being

plete a well-planned arrangement

would permit moving the class
rooms and laboratories of civil en
gineering, biology and wildlife from 
the old main building.

new gymnasium and library;
building which has the gymnasium 
in the lower floor and the library

The museum would move out of 
the Eielson Memorial Building into 
the old gymnasium-library build-

At the present time onljyjffl per

|ii^eum in fee EielsOn Memoml
business administration or educa
tion department. The design for the 
new library provides expansion
space is actually needed for library 
puipose^it^^.^^^sed as class-

“These plans will permit the old 
main building to be d^tivated,”

mulated at this session of the legis-

Ketchikan Community Colleges. cook on a cannery tender. He ac- —-' —1— ! cepted the work. He spent nine

U of A Chosen the ?< t̂ory hHLs£ 
For Law Tests iâ gd£e

nationwide \drniSstrattaS of the ma°y ties a t University of Ore- 
Law School Admission Test of Feb- *°“ 3'^° aniT P̂ Sf 
1955̂Mrs. Irene Gardner, registrar, did not to return to the high 
announced recently. pressure of teaching plus a big city 

Depending upon the law school ami ex t *̂*

Bank Contributes 
Special Fund Of 
$1,000 To Univ.

tribution of $1,000 today fron t̂he 
National Bank of Alaska, in An-

The old main building is not a 
part of this plan. Now that a 
modem library and engineering- 
science building are projected, they 
would, if fitted into the master

age if the old building should bum;

“This would^Sve us the oppor
tunity to set up an exceptional 
museum of the Arctic and sub- 
Arctic,” Dr. Patty explained. “We 
have ’ complete skeletons of the 
hairy mammoth, super bison, musk
oxen, pleistocene horse, sabre-tooth
ed tiger

“The university needs a campus 
wMch will prompt Alaskans^very-

to which they wish to make appll- WeVueve^ tte fU tu ^rfA l^S^SnS^otoS “ e -  ~ — -c fn T o u l«
eligible to take the tests. Each ap- active ̂ Life in

wMc^he îs t̂erested  ̂whether he have brought him considerable 
should take the test and on what renown.

Board of Regents, notified Dr. Ern̂

John McCall Memorial Fund Reaches
17 Of A Grads 
Receive M.A.’s

cational Testing Service, Princeton, ŜTolt (Camatiô â̂Ŝon
greatest possible benefit to the in-

Total Of Over $5,000 Thus Far
i Johif McCall Memorial Fund to *5,840, fund drive officials disclosed re
cently following a meeting on the University of Alaska campus.

They pointed out the drive is continuing to aid the Mmny oîJr.
the^niversity 1952 
with B. S. degrees in general scienre
science from the University of Cali-

They are Albert Belon and Gerald

tton̂p̂redraeŝand rantahSg University Seated On International
S S ^ S S S m l C o u r t  0 f  Justice A t  u.n.the testing date. They may be ob-
Test, Educational Testing Service, the University of Alaska is preparing a number of justices to sit on the

from polio Nov. 5. The iunas wm- 
be provided the widow and four 
children on a continuing basis. Amplifier Unit wHirSirAlb̂ Zi'ar̂ for-

20 Nassau St., Princeton, N. J. Ap- International Court of Justice.
plications must be mailed to be re- The International Relations Club at the university today received 
ceived at the Princeton office not word the institution has been assigned the task of representing Belgium

Representatives of the four or| 

are Dean Hughes, president of the

Installed For 
Carillon Music

bTnks^now in Seattle. Romick is ing date chosen, Mrs. Gardner ad- tice during the forthcoming Fifth 
vised. j Model United Nations Conference.

Scores on the test are used by This conference is scheduled for 
many law schools throughout the May 5-7 in San Francisco.

Students Spark 
March Of Dimes 
Drive In Fbks.

Associated Students of the Univer
sity of Alaska; John J. Ryan, editor 
of the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner 
and representing the Fairbanks

eight-speaker amplifier atop̂  the
that thê students received their̂ ad- scholastic record̂ and other̂ eVid- San Francisco State College is 

ences of suitable personal charac- sponsoring thiŝ  year’ŝ  conference.

applicants. a^S’

the university and representing the 

presenting the alumni. Recently the PEO Sisterhood,

DR. BUNNELL SPENDS 
VACATION IN STATES

Dr. Charles E. Bunnell, president

Dean Duckering's “m cSnSTuS't™
Widow Succumbs The University of Alaska also re-

Fairbanks community.
raising techniques. One was equip -

Hosley; a News-Miner representa
tive, and H. Woodrow Johansen,

McCall took when the geologist led

University officials said this is

He spent nine days in Portland 
forts UtheeSSmuch-publicized earth-

to press it learned of the death, U.CJLA Clark College, Vancouver", 
on Feb. 14, of Mrs. William E. Wash.,̂ was co-representative. The

Prof. Druska Schaible, head of 3tateSi Hawaiî  Alaska, Western 
the biological sciences depart- Canada, and Mexico will attend the

front of tiie Chena Building, Cam?

Students pointed out they wished 
to aid the drive because they are 
quite , conscious of. the need for 
funds. Their spontaneous activity 
stemmed in great part from. the 
fact Dr. John McCall, head of the

Argus’ aid on Mt. McKinley last 
year have been shown at several 
benefit screenings.

personnel from Big Delta who par
ticipated in the rescue to record

P Organizations desiring to purchase 
music for use on these carillon

proximately $12.50 A roll generally

CONSTRUCTION BUDGET UNIVERSITT be included in the model U N pro- 
REQUESTS FOR THE NEXT BIENNIUM gram. Belgium was the university’s

1. To complete Outside Utilities Project (APW 147) .....$ 148,750 first choice of a nation to represent
2. 100-Man Dormitory (University Share) ....................... .332,000 Other nations seated on the court
3. 100-Women Dormitory (University Share) ............... 332,000 are: United Kingdom, El Salvador,
4. Library (University Share) .......?............................. 400,000 toe U, S., China, U.S.S.R., Chili,
5. Science-Engineering Building (University Share) .....  400,000 France, Egypt, India, Brazil, Yugo--
6. Gymnasium ...................  •... ...... ....  AJpi 494,000 slavia, Uruguay, Norway, Poland
8. - 1^500 The University of Alaska, the

dread disease last November.
The students also, canvassed va-

could proceed.
explained the students wished to 
participate both to raise the funds

fit showings in those cities, and 
use. the recorded narration along 
.with the pictures. TOTAL ----- ...........$3,022,500 zatiOM support̂ the cost of the dele-
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THE FARTHEST NORTH COLLEGIAN Political Scientist Outlines 
Contents And Problems Of A  
State Constitution For Alaska

HHcciting, challenging, ai
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Geologist Confers With Many 
Collegues On Recent Trip To 
United States With Family

e, Mary Jean, and tfa

inferred with Richard C. Hubley at 
irology department concerning glat

In Albuquerque, N. M., E

w Mexico. Dr. Hibben

i Survey in the XI 
here is the headqua 
igineering Geology Bi

Prof. Fetzer 
Keynotes REA 
Conference

anizaUoblemS °* Pl8n'

Represent University At Five 
Conferences Outside Recently

University of Alaska Agricultural Experiment Station staff me: 
bers represented the University at five conferences in the states a

Dr. Allan H. Mick joined University President Ernest Patty at t

Iowa State College, Ames, 
attended the North Centra 
Control Conference, Decem

attending â  joint meeting of the d

ca. Hodgson and Bula presented n
clover Varieties to the Subarctic 
Environment of Palmer, Alaska" 
and “Cold Hardening in Alfalfa a1 
Two Diverse Latitudes.” Michael- 
sqn’s papers were “Physical Stu-

3 American Society Ani 
ition meeting. At m 

t  Brundage compared

University To P lay Important Role 
In Forthcoming “Geophysical Year”

ell as the rest of the territory vl 
:t “geophysical year." According] 
iversity Geophysical Institute, all 
eased scientific activity during the

scientific Director for the Geophy
sical Institute, is president of the 
special committee for the next geo
physical year. The committee is

Yukon, Northway, Sheep 
ntain, Anchorage, Bristol Bay, 
iak, Adak, Nome, Sitka, and

The world-wide project will HH 
bout $100,000,000 with the United 
tates being asked to put up $3

Some of tfie topics for study w
urora, magnetic storms, a meteoi 
igical study of the general c:

One Hundred Graduate From 
Largest On Campus Mining 
Short Course In December _

The end of December was “commencement* for 100 persons who 
iuccessfully completed the University of Alaska school of mines' mining

n prospecting techniques

specting, and use of electrical t 
■rices for locating certain types

hake it possible to discover &

A. Fay, Donald G. 1 
s O. Gilbertson, J<

a scintillometer.’'

Researcher Studies Effects Of 
Daylight On Potato Growth

side, LeRoy W. Hartje, T

, Floyd L. James, Jearald W. i 
, Robert D. Kallstrom, Everett 
pr, Hugh G. Kidder, Terry A.

E James S. Land, Elizabeth H. 1 
Lapham, Norman L. Long, John L.

°_ Major and Paul A. Mark.

ert B. Neal, Edward T. f 
aul B. Nistler, Garland 

. Patrick C. O’Brien, Jose- 
T ph P. O’Rourke, Kathryn E. Peder-

|j  p  R. Plouffe, Joseph L. 4 
liam Price, Tom Roberts,

I Harry Rodis, John G. Roehl, George 
~ ’lundell, Ray R. Rupp, Melvin 

Jamppi, Ernest Sarkans, Robert 
avaria, Carl F. Schaich. Alvin 
chuller, Robert L. Seely, Leon- |

liman, Edward E. Taylor, An- 
G. Warwick, William M. War

wick, Lyle West, Fred E. Wiede- 
“ m, William W. Willson, Eldora

Professors Play 
Important Role 
In Water Works

R. Phillips, instructor in civil 
sering at the University of: 

Alaska, played an important role in

nd the University are c 

i general improvement o

First Drawings 
Completed For 
New Dormitory

. Patty said the plan51

Approximate © 
territorial legisl

te lack of satisfactotf


